Wednesday, August 17, 2022
Aces & Eights
Meeting called to order by President Rikki Kinsella at 5:30pm

Attendance: Rikki Kinsella, Sarah Briddick, Catherine Lambert, Sarah Patyk,
Amanda Bangert, Miranda Grosenbach, Lynn DeVries, Michelle McCray, Amy Mareta,
Karen Gallik

Treasurer Report:
-Rikki went over projected budget for the school year with approximate money being
spent and money raised
-Money spent and received from last report on June 4, 2022
-Balances noted on checking and savings accounts
-Report led in secretary binder and available upon request

Old Business:
-Unpack the backpack is tomorrow 8/18 from 5:30-7pm. Set up for the in atables will
begin at 5pm. Michelle McCray will take pictures in front of the new TGS backdrop.
Discussed adding welcome bags for the Kindergarten class next year.
-STEM cart is completed and in the PTC room for teacher use this year. Amy Mareta
will let us know if anything needs to be replaced throughout the year
-Ax Church will help with the rubber mulch landscaping project in the beginning of
June to keep the costs down. Cost to PTC will be the cost of the rubber mulch which
is budgeted for $3,000 after the TGS foundation and boards contribution

New Business:
-Movie in the park will be on 9/2/2022 starting at 8:15pm. Open to the public. PTC will
sell glow sticks, popcorn and concessions.
-Fannie May starts 9/29/2022 and ends 10/11/2022

-TGS Foundation would like to partner with us to do a spaghetti dinner fundraiser at
Aces & Eights on 10/13/2022. PTC to sell desserts and spirit wear. Tickets are being
nalized and Foundation will print and send out info on how to distribute them. PTC
voted to approve this fundraising partnership
-Planetarium date is 10/14/2022
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-Halloween party will be 10/28/2022 with our usual games in the gym. New this year
will be a pumpkin painting station or contest of some sort.
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-Easter Egg Hunt will be 3/31/2022 prior to the 2pm out for Spring Break
-We plan to continue the movie theater trip in April
-End of the year party to keep in atables and add Tropical Sno treats on 5/26/2022
-Approved the budget for the new school year. Copy placed in Secretary binder
-Sarah Briddick voted in as new PTC Vice President. Rikki Kinsella remains PTC
President and Catherine Lambert remains PTC Secretary. We are still seeking out a
new Treasurer, for now Rikki Kinsella is handling the position until lled
-To condense individual sta holidays the PTC will do 3 sta appreciation days: one at
the beginning of the school year consisting of bagels and co ee, one in the middle of
the school year right before Christmas Break consisting of fruit, nuts and meat/cheese
baskets, and lastly at the end of the school year consisting of an ice cream bar.
-Volunteer sheets were passed around for PTC members to sign up for upcoming
activities they are able to help with
-New PTC shirts will be ordered this year for our members
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Next meeting scheduled October 19th at 5:30pm unless determined we need one
sooner
Meeting adjourned at 6:20pm
Minutes prepared by Catherine Lambert, Secretary

